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Thank you for your interest in Boda Games Manufacturing!
We are a full-service board game manufacturing company,
dedicated to bringing the best games to life. With over 10
years of experience in the industry, we have the knowledge
and expertise to make your board game a reality.

We are proud to hold several industry certifications, including
FSC, BSCI, Disney FAMA, and NBC Universal, which
demonstrate our commitment to sustainability, social
responsibility and quality.

From concept to production, we offer a range of services to
support your game development journey. At Boda Games,
we have the capabilities to produce all types of game
components, including paper, wood, plastic, metal, and
miniatures. Our team of experienced professionals will work
with you to understand your vision and bring your game to
life, using the latest printing technologies and top-quality
materials.

Thank you for considering Boda Games Manufacturing for
your manufacturing needs. We look forward to working with
you to bring your game to life!
Let’s make games!

The Boda Games team







• 300gsm ivory core

• 300gsm black core

• 310gsm black core premium

• 310gsm blue core premium

• 350gsm ivory core

• 0.3 PVC material

foil cards /
reflex cards



Artwork
outside~ ~ Artwork

inside~ ~ both sides
connected

~ ~



Improved game experience
and faster game setup



Tindaya
Red Mojo Games

Brazil:
Imperial
MeepleBR

Reavers
of Midgard
Grey Fox Games

Babylonia
Ludonova











Tsukuyumi
Grey Fox Games

Dead by
Daylight

Level99 Games



We can custom
ize

trays to hold
the

game miniatur
es

Sonic - Crash Course
IDW Games



Stationfall
Ion Game Design

Dinosaur World
Pandasaurus Games

Roarrgh!



Brazil
Meeple BR

Castle Panic Big Box
Fireside Games



Hamlet
Mighty Boards

Wonder Woods
Blue Orange

Junk Jumble
Blue Orange

Bling

Bling!
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Machi Koro: Legacy
Pandasaurus Games

Fog of Love
Floodgate Games

Open as you play:

individual boxes with

legacy content



?
?
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with information for:

All artwork guidelines are
on the Boda Games website:

bodagames.com/resources/resources

Ever found yourself won-dering, how much bleedshould I apply to thesecards? What was the mar-gin for punchboards again?Worry no more! We com-piled all this informationand more in our artworkguidelines. Follow ourguides and make sure allyour files are perfect forprinting!

Artwork
Guidelines:

cards punchboards

Game boards pin-badges

dice boxes

andmore!

what was the

deal again with

margin lines?

With many years of experience in the business and countless
projects completed, Boda Games can provide expert guidance
and support to board game designers and publishers looking to
bring their game to the market. Whether you're just starting out
in the industry or are an established publisher, we can help you
navigate the complex world of board game manufacturing. We
work closely with our clients to understand their goals and vision
for their game and provide tailored support to help bring their
ideas to life.

Our team has a deep
understanding of the different
manufacturing processes and
materials and can provide
valuable insights and guidance
on choosing the right materials
and components and meeting
production deadlines.

We can help you understand the costs and trade-offs involved
in different manufacturing options, different materials and
solutions to consider for components and alternatives to meet
price targets, so you can make informed decisions about the
best path forward for your game.

Consulting Services
Helping you make your board

game the best it can be.

If you're looking for expert guidance and
support in the manufacturing process
for your board game, don't hesitate to
reach out to learn more about our
consulting services. We are just an email,
phone call or video meeting away.
Ultimately, our goal is to help our clients
create fun, engaging, and successful
board games.

So don’t hesitate to ask us any questions
or advice you might be looking for,
because that is what we are here for!



· Games Showcase

· Convention Schedule

· Artwork Guidelines

· Latest News

Board game
Template Generator

Bodagames.com

The Boda Games Template generator:
custom sized templates according to your
artwork for each project and component!

templates.bodagames.com

Custom sized templates
that fit perfectly

Clear and easy to understand
bleed, die lines

No more waiting, generate
templates yourself!

Follow us
to stay up to date!

For all this and more news on what we’ve
been busy with, you can follow us on
social media and make sure you don’t

miss out on anything!

Can’t get enough of our
artwork guidelines?

Eager to deepen your
knowledge about board games

through our in depth articles?

Want to make sure
you don’t miss us at the
next convention?

No worries, we’ve got a monthly
newsletter too! Sign up for it through our

website or send us an email at
info@bodagames.com!

Not on social media?

fb.com/bodagames
@boda.games

Join our newsletter

Social
Media!

On





Let's make games

Other Certifications

FSC certification stands for Forest Stewardship Council certification. It
is a global organization that promotes responsible management of the
world's forests. FSC certification is a way for companies to show that
their products are made from materials sourced from well-managed
forests, which means that the forests are harvested in a way that ensures
they will continue to thrive and support biodiversity.

When it comes to board games, FSC certification can be important
because it shows that the paper and other materials used in the game are
sustainably sourced. This means that the game has been produced in a
way that takes into account the long-term health of the planet and its
forests. Choosing FSC-certified board games can help support
sustainable forestry practices and reduce the demand for materials from
unsustainable sources.



bodagames.com

info@bodagames.com

fb.me/bodagames

@boda.games
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